
Belmont Community Input Meeting 
April 30, 2019 

Question and Answer Discussion Summary 
 
Introductions 
 
Mr. Thornton stood up and welcomed everyone in attendance. Mr. Thornton mentioned that he received 
several suggestions from those in attendance before the Q&A and he thanked everyone for coming to the 
second session. Mr. Thornton reiterated the sentiment that Belmont is a gem or a jewel. Mr. Thornton 
stated that the evening was all about constructive ideas, and that this is what democracy is all about. Mr. 
Thornton further stated that the reason we were all here is to listen and to calm public worry and dispel 
misinformation. Mr. Thornton stated that this is the public’s facility. 
 
Mr. Schmitt echoed Mr. Thornton’s comment that this is democracy in action, and that constructive 
conversation was what the night was all about. Mr. Schmitt agrees that some changes can be made to 
make the space more viable. Mr. Schmitt brought printed copies of several emails he had received from 
constituents about Belmont and hoped to discuss them one-on-one with those in attendance. Mr. Schmitt 
stated that he often says that good data and good conversations lead to good decisions every time. He 
thanked everyone attending for being there. 
 
Mr. Luther thanked everyone for their patience, since many people arrived early for the Q&A. Mr. Luther 
shared some housekeeping notes by explaining the original meeting format that had been planned for the 
first meeting, and then Mr. Luther explained that we adjusted this meeting to having a later Q&A (6pm) 
to allow ample time for the people who were coming straight from work. Mr. Luther thanked everyone 
for being there and for sharing their comments. He reviewed the reason we enacted this process which 
was that we had identified some concerns with the fundamental financials of Belmont. These concerns 
were echoed by the Board of Supervisors. The County wanted to have this conversation about the future 
of Belmont out in the open. Mr. Luther said that there is no timeline on the decisions relating to the future 
of Belmont. He said that we are here to receive feedback. Mr. Luther stated that Belmont is funded in the 
FY20 budget. Mr. Luther said that the County is committed to the property, as a public property, a public 
park, and green space.  Mr. Luther stated that there will be no commercial development. Mr. Luther 
reviewed the history of how the County acquired Belmont. Mr. Luther stated that the way the Q&A was 
going to work was that the attendants had signed up to speak publicly, and that we would go in that order. 
He asked that the speakers be sensitive about time so that we could ensure that everyone would get a 
chance to speak. 
 
Janet Martino said she is not a golfer, but had talked to other golfers, and they feel that the County has 
allowed Belmont to deteriorate. Is there a permanent full-time groundskeeper? 
 
Mr. Luther said yes. 
 
Hermitage High School golf team uses this course, what will happen to them if the course closes? 
 
Mr. Luther said we can’t speak to that, as we support that team but do not run it. We have always 
accommodated their requests for use of the greens, but we cannot answer to what they will decide to do 
if Belmont were to close. Mr. Luther reiterated that this is not a conversation of “the golf course is no 
longer,” but a discussion of what the community wants Belmont’s future to be. 
 
Mary Johnson said she moved to this area from Richmond for the green (Belmont) and for Lakeside’s 
small-town feel. She said golf provides exercise, mental stimulation, and socialization for seniors. Ms. 



Johnson said she wants the facility to offer golf classes for seniors, and would like the addition of a dog 
park, running tracks, playground, and more in the former trailer park space across the creek. Ms. 
Johnson praised the groundskeeping team’s work. Ms. Johnson wants Belmont to offer more things for 
young families, and classes in the afternoon, not evening, for seniors. 
 
Mr. Luther said that Henrico Recreation & Parks does offer programs in the recreation center at Belmont. 
Mr. Luther further stated that based on the registration numbers, Belmont is one of our most heavily used 
buildings, and a large portion of which are for senior classes. Mr. Luther ensured Ms. Johnson that he 
would get her a Henrico Recreation & Parks program guide before she left. Mr. Luther reiterated that 
Belmont Recreation Center is separate from the course in terms of funding and does not fall under the 
Enterprise Fund. 
 
Mr. Foster stated that he has heard reports from staff that Belmont grounds employees have been yelled 
at by golfers and citizens, and that it needs to stop. They are separate from the decision-making process. 
 
Peter Grainger is with Preserve Belmont and he has been collecting signatures that he can share. They 
also discussed adding a bike and walking trail to the sewer line to the construction that is going on by 
Bryan Park. We are thinking inclusion so we can retain this historic site. 
 
Larry Cohen said that he is speaking on behalf of the tennis players. They are a large retired group. Is 
there any possibility to have corporate sponsors to help with the deficit? 
 
Mr. Luther said yes, that is a possibility. 
 
Mr. Schmitt said yes, everything is possible and that this is what comes out of discussions from these 
meetings. Mr. Schmitt said that the power behind that option is in this room and that a local business 
would be a good option.  
 
Thomas Nelson stated that he is a long-time resident of Henrico, and that Belmont gave him the 
opportunity to join the sport of golf. Has the deficit been adjusted for the years that the course was 
closed for four months out of the year? Have we considered expanding the food & beverage side of 
Belmont? What programs do we have to get youth involved in the sport? 
 
Mr. Luther stated that Mr. Nelson is referring to the 2-year stream restoration that took place at Belmont 
and that was a Chesapeake Bay Initiative required by the state, not a County initiative. Mr. Luther said he 
cannot speak to what was lost during that time, but he did say that there was a bounce back afterwards. 
Food and beverage is a different and difficult issue for a municipal golf course, partly because of the issue 
of alcohol. Alcohol has never been sold or allowed on the course. This is a common practice for municipal 
golf courses. There are no municipal golf courses that sell alcohol that is not through a privatized vendor. 
The county has tried to find a privatized food and beverage vendor. Belmont has struggled with youth 
golf. We collaborate with the Achievable Dream Academy and offer a Junior Golf Camp in the summer. 
The camp consistently has good attendance, but no retention. The kids do not come back to play golf the 
rest of the year. We are open to all suggestions on the youth golf front. 
 
David Chittister asked why Belmont does not sell alcohol? 
 
Mr. Luther said that alcohol can provide great revenue, but the County does not want to get into County-
run sale of alcohol on county property. Mr. Luther said that this is a longstanding tradition for County 
governments, and the norm for municipal golf courses, where it is always outsourced. 
 



Robert Wrenn said he started playing golf as a kid and praised the course’s beauty and its manageable 
length for seniors. Mr. Wrenn called for renovation of the golf course. He likes the idea of the addition 
of a walking and/or biking trail. 
 
Ron Stilwell echoed the appeal of Lakeside’s small-town feel and community, and he believes that 
Belmont contributes to that. He asserted that the course is a “travel destination.” Mr. Stilwell reiterated 
the comment from the previous meeting, that according to the data he mined, Belmont has seen visitors 
from 48 states in the last 5 years. Mr. Stilwell proposed several ideas: first, add a 9-hole rate. Second, 
he has heard the neighborhood non-golfers who say they want access to the space as well. Mr. Stilwell 
suggested having the front nine open to walking in the evenings and on weekdays. 
 
Mr. Foster said yes, ideas like this are what we want to hear. 
 
Mr. Luther said Belmont currently has a lower evening and twilight rate. Mr. Luther further stated that 
we and the course staff have looked into a 9-hole rate, and It is difficult to mix in a 9-hole rate with the 
pace of play during busy times. However, we are wide open to readdressing the current fee schedule. 
 
Rai Beasley stated that he is “proud” of Henrico County leadership for listening to what we need to do 
to create golfers. Richmond International Raceway was experiencing a similar problem of their clientele 
aging out. Mr. Beasley asserted that there is no place in the County to learn golf. He is trying to get 
more golf in Henrico’s elementary, middle, and high schools. Kids don’t just wake up one day at 15 and 
decide they want to play golf. You have to be committed to growing the game. He is trying to get a golf 
certification in schools, like an electrical certification, that kids can attain. He is a former Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Commission (PRAC) member, and he helped to make the course and facility more 
ADA accessible. He would like to see the former trailer park space as an ADA-compliant putt putt space. 
He ended with: if you want golf to be a part of the future, don’t just talk about it, be about it. 
 
John Boidock said he is newer resident and he mentioned that golf as a whole is on a decline. Mr. 
Boidock suggested that perhaps younger people will start to play once they are retired, like he did, and 
he expressed support for Rai Beasley’s ideas to get more youth involved in golf. 
 
Jean Baumgartner said she is a member of the Ladies Golf Association at Belmont, and she worked in 
Parks & Recreation in Minnesota for a number of years. Ms. Baumgartner said that in Minnesota they 
had an advisory councils and booster clubs for several their sites, and she suggested doing the same for 
Belmont. She suggested contributors to the decline of Belmont could be a lack of a golf pro to teach 
golf, and the vacant positions on the grounds team. 
 
Mr. Luther asked the golf staff in the room how many vacancies currently existed. Jared said that there is 
one full-time, and 2 seasonal part-time vacancies. Mr. Luther asked those in the room to refer those they 
know who may be interested to apply. 
 
Ryan Browning said he appreciated the youth golf conversations. He thinks the current lack of a youth 
rate on weekends has hurt the golf course. 
 
Deborah Cooper stated that many relationships are formed on the course, and that she met her husband 
on the course and has made many friends there. She believes that it is the Henrico Way to figure out 
how to make Belmont endure. 

 
Harry Davis asked: Is the former trailer park space being underused? Is there not enough to lure the 
public there? Not enough parking? 



 
 
 
Mr. Luther said part of it is that construction is limited by that space being in a flood plain. Once the County 
acquired that land, we met with the Brook Road community to hear what they wanted in that space, and 
they did not want there to be a lot of development there. Mr. Luther said it was designed to be a 
neighborhood park that people would walk to. 
 
Mr. Foster said that it is in line with several other small neighborhood parks, sometimes called pocket 
parks, that the County has built that are designed to be a walk-to park, with little to no parking. 
 
Louie Pettinato echoed the importance of relationships formed on the course and expressed his love for 
the course. 
 
Rob Carver said, “the golf course can’t be all things to all people.” Mr. Carver had questions about on 
the Enterprise Fund vs. the General Fund. Mr. Carver said that it is all taxpayer money, and asked why 
is it currently set up like this? 
 
Mr. Luther said that an entity in an Enterprise Fund is expected to support its own operational cost, and   
the General Fund is taxpayer money. Currently, the Enterprise Fund is having to be made whole by taking 
taxpayer money from the General Fund. Over the last several years, 20% of the operational costs of 
Belmont are having to be paid with taxpayer money (roughly $200,000 per year). Around 1998 or 1999 
was when the curve inverted and the losses began, so that is roughly 20 years total. It is true that other 
parks do not bring in revenue, but we would be remiss if we had a business opportunity that was not self-
sustaining, and we didn’t bring attention to it or ignore 20 years of revenue loss. That does not make good 
business sense. 
 
What if we slide Belmont to the General Fund, so that it won’t look like a loss? 
 
Mr. Schmitt said I think we are getting into an issue of semantics. Mr. Schmitt said we would still be losing 
the same amount of money each year; it would just look better. Belmont would still have a $250,000 
subsidy and would still be using the same amount of taxpayer money each year. Moving Belmont to the 
General Fund without any other changes would just improve its optics and would not be fixing the root 
causes of its issues. 
 
Has the County considered seeking private contractor bids to run the course? 
 
Mr. Luther said yes, and the decision was made to suspend that process until after seeking community 
input. That option is still on the table. 
 
Darden Hudson said Belmont is an asset, and he estimates it to be worth $10-$15 million. He asserts 
that we should not lose that, and that Belmont needs to be “run like a business.” 
 
Mr. Luther said these discussions are not about making Belmont a commercial development. Belmont’s 
market value is around $1 million, which is about what the County paid for it in 1977, but that does not 
contain its intangible assets. 
 
Judy suggested talking to local colleges to get them involved and to form a partnership. She 
acknowledged that not everyone can afford golf, and she supports the ideas to get kids onto the course 



to introduce them to golf. She acknowledged that these would not be quick fixes, but they could be 
effective. 
 
Emily emphasized the value of relationships formed on the course and praised its beauty. She is part of 
a group of neighbors interested in the future of Belmont. Emily stated that she is open to other uses but 
wants to keep the integrity of the golf course. She and her group want to be heard, and they appreciate 
that the county is listening. 
 
Christie stated that her main concern is the kids that use the course. Belmont provides access and 
opportunity, where other courses are more expensive. Why are more kids not involved? Christie does 
not believe the course needs to break even, and she does not want the course put into the General Fund, 
but somewhere else that will not harm the County’s triple triple bond rating (which helps County 
businesses.) 
 
Dave Chittister said the $200,000 deficit amounts to 59 cents per month per citizen. 
 
Susan gave details of her knowledge of the revenue coming into Henrico which results in its triple triple 
bond rating, and has difficulty seeing how Belmont is struggling despite all the money coming into the 
County. Susan believes that the golf course contributes to the greater good of the community. She stated 
that she is concerned that the bunkers have not been repaired. 
 
Mr. Foster said that for those who we have not been able to hear from tonight, please come back next 
week (May 6), or contact us (the County leadership) individually. 
 
Fern praised the course’s beauty and does not want to see a loss of trees and green space. 
 
Citizen (name not heard) 
Everything happens in cycles. Tiger Woods came back, Lakeside came back, Belmont can come back. 
 
Mr. Thornton said that everyone in attendance could have been at home doing something else, so he 
thanked them for choosing to come to this meeting. Mr. Thornton called attention to the different, lighter 
tone this meeting, and stated that that was a good thing. He said let’s help our young people learn that 
there are more than two sports. Mr. Thornton said please bring your ideas to us and leave the finance 
part to us. You have the creative ideas, and you brought them tonight. We are practicing the Henrico Way 
by listening, let’s see if we can make our product better. 
 
Mr. Schmitt said that he thought there was a lot of really good conversation tonight. He stated that he 
enjoyed the tone, the positivity, and the solution-mindedness. He heard people discussing working for the 
greater good of the community. His takeaways: youth initiatives, idea of an Advisory Council/booster club, 
corporate sponsors, Belmont’s history and value to the community, privatization, a youth rate, a 9-hole 
rate, the valuable relationships formed. This all came about when, at the Board of Supervisor’s retreat, 
Belmont became a topic of conversation and the Board said pause, hold on, let’s ask the community. Mr. 
Schmitt asserted that we should continue to support this process to aid the greater good of the 
community. He thanked Count staff, and the attendees for being there. 
 


